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FULL SATISFACTION 

'IS Q |— 
IS. 

r _ I 
Count Von Bernstorff Noti- 

fies Secretary Lansing 
That Full Reparation Will 
Be Made to America 

GERMANY WILL DO 
ALL IN HER POWER 

TO AMEND MATTERS 

No Report Yet Heard From 
■’ Submarine Commander 

Responsible for White 
Star Disaster 

WaRMnftoD) August 27«—Germany** 
• Intention to offer fall aattafnctlon to 

the United Staten for the nlaklns: of 

the liner Arable with a loan of two 

American liven* waa communicated 

formally to the atate department to- 

day hy Count Von llernatorff, the Ger- 

man ambassador, on Inatruetlona from 

the Berlin foreign office. 

The ambassador read to Secretary 
Lansing a memorandum outlining his gov- 
ernment’s position. It promised that If 
it were found the Arabic was attacked 
without warning, the imperial government 
not only would disavow the act, but 
would give the United States “full satis- 
faction.” This, it is well known, would 
have to Include reparation for the Ameri- 
can lives lost and assurances that there 
would be no more such tragedies. 

No further developments in the situa- 
tion are expected now until the subma- 
rine commander who sank the Arabic 
haB reported to Berlin. 

Want to Be Shown 
Meantime President Wilson and Secre- 

^ 
tary Lansing, though visibly relieved, are 

In a waiting attitude. Before the Ameri- 

^ can government can speak there must 

j be forthcoming the German disavowal 
and explanation of what all evidence re- 
ceived has seemed to prove was an "un- 
friendly act.” 

It became known tonight that the state 
department has been Informed that Ger- 
many Is ready to renew discussion of the 

jeLusItanla. Incident and to offer reparation 
Xec.tha American lives loat when that 
vessel was sunk. There has been no re- 
sponse to the last American note on this 
subject, and It is known the United States 
Would not listen to reparation proposals 
with the situation created by the sinking 
of the Arabic still pending. With the at- 
tack on the Arabic disavowed, however, 
and guarantees given against repetition, 
a German communication explaining that 
the Lusitania was torpedoed as a reprisal 
against Great Britain, under a misappre- 
hension that she was armed, and that 
killing of Americans was not intended, 
and offering reparation, probably would 
pave the way for amicably closing the 
Incident. 

About the only shadow over the optim- 
ism in official circles today was cast by 
the "If" in the promise conveyed by Am- 
bassador Von Bernetorff. Some officials 
thought a disposition by German to ques- 
tion the evidence that the Arabic, a 

peaceful pasaenger vessel, unarmed and 
Inoffensive, was attacked without warn- 

ing, might lead to unsatisfactory negotia- 
tions. It was even suggested that there 
was a possibility that the submarine 
which fired the torpedo might later have 
fallen a victim to British war ships and 

ft never would report. 
Want to Use United States 

German officials have made it plain that 
their government as soon as it has re- 
lieved the strain upon its relations with 
the United States by lilmting submarine 
activities, will ask the American govern- 
ment to demand that the allies cease in- 
terfering with the legitimate neutral com- 

merce, and thus permit the importation 
of food for the German civil population. 

'Trie American note to England on this 
subject has been in preparation for some- 

time, and probably will be dispatched 
f>aa soon as the negotiations with Germany 

are on the way toward satisfactory ad- 
justment. 

Germany Is preparing to protest against 
acqulesence by the United States In the 
treatment of cotton as contraband. It is 
said that the imperial government al- 
ready Iras Indicated Its desire to purchase 
1,000,000 bales of cotton tf delivery can be 
arranged. 

The crisis between the two countries 
la regarded as having passed Into the 
realm of diplomacy. 

Mack More Than Disavowal 
The frankly stated facts of the Ger 

Bian ambassador, after his interview with 

(Coatlaaed on Page Nine) 

Montgomery, August 27.—(Special.) 
The committee on conference, named 
to arbitrate the differences of the 

house and senate respecting the dis- 

puted provisions ft the revenue bill, 
follows: 

For the Senate—Senator Hart- 
well of Mobile, Senator Bell of 
Flckens, Senator Key of Frank- 

> Hn, Senator Lee of Etowah, Sen- 
ator Bulger of Tallapoosa 

For the House—Mr. Weakley of 
Jefferson, Mr. Fite pf Marion. Mr. 
Bradshaw of Lauderdale, Mr. Tun- 
stall of Hale, Mr. Johnston of 

> Madlrou. 
Three of the five senate members 

* aid four of the five house members 
“were members afr.the recess committee 

pn finance and taxation which prepared 

Khc 
revenue bill. It la known that 

'2a ~ -4 fr/ Jr'A 'vY’ u*. ,V5V\ 

PARLIAMENT OF 1 

HAITI EXPECTED TO 
RATIFY U. S. TREATY 

Little Trouble Anticipated in Arrang- 
ing for American Protectorate 

on Island 

Washington, August 27.—Prompt ratt- 
fication of the proposed American pro- 

tectorate treaty by the Haitien Parlia- 
ment was forecast today In slate de- 

partment dispatches from Charge Davis 

from Port au Prince. President D’Ar 

tiguenave, head of the new government, 
is committed to the convention and is 

believed to have assurances of support, 
from senators and delegates to get 
favorable action within a few days. 

It became known today that plaits of 
the United States for putting Haiti in 
order contemplated calling on the war 

department, if necessary, to furnish of- 
ficers for the island police from its corps 
of noncommissioned officers who have 

developed and commanded the Philip- 
pine constabulary. 

American marines will remain on the 
island pending setting up of the ma- 

chinery of the protectorate. Some oppo- 
sition Is expected from the rebellious 
element on tlie north, but little real 
trouble is look for. 

GERMAN CITIZENS 
ARE PRESSED INTO 

FRENCH SERVICE 
German Agency Claims Papers Found 

on Captured Officer Prove Impli- 
cation of War Minister 

Berlin, August 27.—(By wireless ■ 

Tuckerton.)—“A captured French 
ficer,” says the Overland News a' ^ $ 
“carried in his pocket an ord' q £ 
Minister of War Millerand, .g 
clearly that the French governme. had 

pressed into army service German citi- 
zens, inhabitants of Alsace-Lorraine. 

“The order divided these into tw*» 
classes, and provided that those willing 
to fight against Germany should be pro- 
tected against the deatii sentence for 
high treason, in case of their capture, 
by the issue of naturalization docu- 
ments and other means of establishing 
their alleged Identifications.” 

WOOD REPLIES TO 
ROOSEVELT SPEECH 

Says It Is Impossible to Foretell 
What the Colonel May Do 

or Say 
Washington, August 27.—Secretary 

Garrison made public today Major Gen- 
eral Wood's reply to the secretary's 
telegram directing that no repetition 
be permitted of the incident at the 

rialtsburg training camp, precipitated 
by Colonel Roosevelt's speech. 

"l'our telegram received and policy 
laid down will be rigidly adhered to," 
General Wood telegraphed. 

"I have just read Mr. Roosevelt-! 
statement,” said Secretary Harrison in 
a statement today. "I see he biamee 
tlie whole thing on me. He takes the 
position that it Is notorious that he 
has the habit of making indiscreet 
speeches and that it, therefore, was my 
duty to find out if he Intended to go 
to Plattsburg and if so. to head him 
off. and save him from himself. Well 
maybe that's so, but it is a rather large 
order. He is a very active man and 
I am a very busy one and it's going 
to be a pretty hard job for me to keep 
my eye on him all the time. The col- 
onel's attitude about himself reminds 
me of the story of the Maine farmer 
who was on his way to the railroad 
station one morning when he met a 

friend. 
■‘•Where you going?’ said the friend, 

lie replied: ‘I'm going down to Ban- 
gor to get drunk—and, great Lord, how 
1 do dread it.’ ’’ 

MURDER MYSTERY 
REMAINS UNSOLVED 

Gary Minister, Buried Without Clue 
as to the Identity of 

Assailants 

Gary, Tnd., August 27.—Rev. Edmund 
A. M. Kayser, who wag killed at Tol- 
leston, a suburb, last Tuesday night 
was buried today, the mystery sur- 

rounding his death apparently still Im- 
penertbale. The body, wound with core 

about it was discovered in the yurd oi 
hiB home, near the church of which he 
was the pastor. The arrest of Thomu 
Modjesch, an Inspector at the Gary steel 
mills, and a statement by State's Attor- 
ney Clyde Hunter that Kayser was slain 
by his own revolver as a result of a 

quarrel over business matters with per- 
sons who called on him the night of hie 
murder, furnished today’s developments 

The nature of information leading up 
to the arrest of Modjesch was guarded 
by Police Chief Heintz, who said he 
merely wished to question the man. 

TO ARBITRATE ON 
.. REVENUE MEASURE 

Conference Committee Named by Legislature to Smooth Ovei 

Disputed Points in Bill—Recess Committee’s Ac- 
tion Likely to Be Followed 

By HIGH W. ROBERTS 

these members are keenly resentful ol 
the action of the senate committee 
which within the time limit of an houi 
or more rewrote, to all practical pur- 
poses, the bill which they preparec 
lu the time limit of a summer. 

It Is a safe prediction that the bill 
when treated by the committee on con- 
ferences will be practically the sam< 
as that reported by thp recess commit- 
tee and that both Tiouses on accounl 
cf the necessity of taking action five 
days prior to adjournment will, per- 
force, accept the report of the com- 
mittee or permit the revenue bill ol 
1911 to continue In force. 

In either event the exemption clausei 
enacted In 190" will be preserved; thi 
heavy franchise tax demanded of for- 
eign and domestic corporations will bi 
eliminated; and the governor’s right 01 

appointment to membership on th- 
state tax commission or board o 

equalisation continued unabridged. 
The above eonstilulo tbo chief pointi 

of dlffsronoo 

... -it., ;* i,- i ■* 

GOVERNORS CLOSE 
J..■ 

I 

.n n_. H 
E 

State Executives Decide to 
Support Programme for 
the National Defense. 

Redfield Speaks 

Ronton, August 27-After discussion 
of the naval and military resources of 
the country, In which It wan generally 
agreed that the United States was not 

adequately prepared against forelgu 
Invasion, the conference off governors 
ended Its annual sessions today. No 
resolutions were proposed but several 
executives said they felt certain all 
the governors would return with the 
Intention of demanding from their con- 

gressmen support lu any programme 
for strengthening the nation's defense. 

The governors chose Salt l^ake City 
for next year s meeting and elected the 
governor of Utah, William Spry, chair- 
man the executive committee. Other 
< OIV members elected were Gov. H. 

of Virginia and Gov. Arthur 
^ 4h* of Kansas. Former Gov. John 

^ V .in Fort of New Jersey again was 

treasurer and Miles C. Riley of 

^ Jifcon, Wis., was re-elected secretary. 
Kedfield Speaks 

The conference programme, which had 
included a review of the Atlantic fleet, 
and a parade of the Massachusetts militia, 
had aroused interest in today's session. 
The sessions were removed to a spacious 
hall and a big audience followed the ad- 
dresses. 

Secretary of Commerce Redileld, speak- 
ing, not in behalf of the administration, 
but as a member of it, he said, urged 
restraint of speech and soberness of 
thought in what he termed these trying 
times. 

"With that spirit of restraint,” he said, 
"should we not be ready for any emer- 

gency of any kind that may arise? Should 
we not at least have the tools ready, 
not for offense, but for the defense of 
our ration?” 

Governor Fielder of New Jersey urged 
an increase in the standing army by at 
least 25,000 men with an adequate line 
ot trained reservists. He said he felt 
the states should be ready at all times 
to furnish 250,000 men to this reserve 

•body. 
Cordial agreement with Governor Field 

er’s statements was expressed by Gover* 
nor Dunne of Illinois, who said he felt 
the nation's main reliance for a reserve 
force might well be found In a require- 
ment that every college and university re- 
ceiving funds, federal or state, should 
give four years of military training to 
its students. 

"If war were declared on the United 
States -by any rtf' thw principal European 
nations tomorrow it must be admitted 
our situation would be a precarious one,*’ 
he said. Governor Dunne said that "any 
Great Britain or German fleet could take 
possession or destroy all means of man- 
ufacturing ammunition in tho United 
States, such plants being almost entirely 
within 150 miles of New York city.” 
National Defense Board Advocated 
Governor Hammond of Minnesota, em- 

phasizing what he said was the fact that 
this country had spent hundreds of mil- 
lions more dollars for its army and navy 
than any other nation In the world, rec- 
ommended the creation of some board 
which would be able thoroughly to in- 
form Congress of the needs for national 
defense. He said he was not so pessi- 
mistic as some on the subject of unpre- 
paredness, “holding a suspicion that if 
reed arose we would find these battle- 
ships of ours giving a very good account 
of themselves.” It was his opinion that 
the nation must depend largely on tho 
patriotism of its people for defense, and 
"the men would not stand for compul- 
sory military service and the nation can- 
not afford to hire its soldiers.” 

Governor Goldsborough of Maryland ex- 
pressed the belief that an extension of 
measures of defense was necessary. 

Governor Trammel of Florida felt that 
dependence was to be placed in the cit- 
izen soldiery and was applauded when 
he added "if the European war lasts tvo 
years more, as seems likely, there wll' 
not be a flrst-class army or navy In the 
world except our own.” 

Adequate preparedness was urged by 
Governor Stuart of Virginia, while from 
Governor Walsh of Massachusetts came 
the suggestion that state or federal pro- 
vision be made for bringing into the 
schools encouragement and opportunity 
for the boys of the land to develop as 

citizen soldiers. 
A new note was struck by Francis 

E. McGovern, former governor of Wis- 
consin. "We halve been mentally chloro- 
formed,” he exclaimed, "by this inter- 
national propaganda for peace, as it has 
been advanced in America. Our people 
have been overpersuaded by this move- 

ment which had dubbed the officers of 
cur state militia ‘tin soldiers' and has 
removed the incentive from officer and 
men. I believe there is as little danger to 
the nation today as at any time in a score 

of yekrs. Nevertheless, we can never be 
secure unless we put the country in a 

state of >eal preparedness, such as its 
vast interests demand.” 

The conference during the forenoon con- 

sidered “Conservation of Mankind and 
Natural Resources” as discussed by John 
A. Dix, former governor of New York, 
and by Gov. Ernest C. Ulster of Wash- 
ington. 

Tennessee Hotel Burned 
Nashville, August 27.—A Lafayette, 

Tenn., dispatch says that the Ilonoho 
hotel at Red Bolling Springs burned 

early this morning, loss being 112,000, 
no insurance. The 75 guests escaped 
injury, though one climbed down a 

tree and several descended by ropes. 
The fire originated from a flue. 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Full satisfaction for sinking Arabic 

promised United States. 
Governors close conference with mili- 

tary speeches. 
To arbitrate on revenue measure. 
Germans resume offensive on the 

Baltic. 
2— Senate sustains Henderson s veto. 
3— Imports are chief factor in building 

up great exports. 
4— Editorial comment. 
5— Merchants leave for their homes In 

best of humor. 
Local militia will leave tomorrow for 

encampment. 
Haley reports on bills pending at citi- 

zens' meeting. 
Ask women of city to use influence 

for early closing. 
fi—Society. ... 
7— United States leads world as ah ex- 

porter today. 
8— Sports. 
9— Mother and three children burned to 

death in Frisco. 
11—Markets. 
12—Carranza seeking to obtain steamer. 

ngfefiHiilr 1? 

1 DAMAGE CAUSED BY STORMS IN TWO STATES [ 
1« -■-- .fc- 

A RESIDENCE STREET in VALLEY FARK 
NEAR ST. LOUI5, MO. SHOWING FLOOD 

PATROL in* CANOF 

Rains, floods, winds, mosquitoes and 
other pests are the portions of the people 
living cast of the Rockies this summer. 

Today we present three photographs 
showing flood conditions in two very wide- 

ly separated sections of the country—in 
New York state and in the state where 
you have to “show me.” Much discus- 

sion is rife among the ordinary citizens 
as well as the expert as to the cause of 

these disturbances. The chief difficulty Is 

in agreeing whether or not the European 
war has anything to do with it. As every 
one knows, firing of high explosives will 

cause rain and other disturbances locally. 
Do the tremendous battles being fought 
in Europe cause disturbances here, so far 

away? That is the question. In St. Louis 
hundreds of people were marooned in club- 
houses and cottages along the Merrimac 
river, which has thousands of pleasure 
resorts, clubhouses and summer cottages 
on either side. The worst conditions pre- 
vailed at the mouth of the river. Nearly 
90(H) feet of the roadbed of the St. Louis 

and San Francisco railroad was washed 
away. In New York the cloudburst 
turned brooks into torrents, which swept 
through tile streets tearing houses from 
their foundations and causing consider- 
able damage. 

0AYvS DISCUSSION. 
ON LICENSE BILL IS 

WITHOUT RESULT 
Senate Adjourns Until Tues- 
day When Consideration 

of the Measure Will Be 
Taken Up Again 

By L. 9. BETTY 

Montgomery, August 27.—(Special.)— Con- 

sideration of the license bill engaged the 

attention of the senate from early this 

morning until the hour of adjournment 
this afternoon. The senate will finish 

considering the measure on next Tues- 

day, when the two houses will recon- 

vene. 

Nearly the entire day was spent in 

discussing the 50 or more committee 

amendments to the bill. Consideration 
of these amendments was concluded short- 

ly before 6 o’clock this afternoon. 
It is expected that the senate will finish 

with the bill sometime Tuesday morning, 
inasmuch as there only remain a few 
sections to be passed. 

The senate took up the bill a*s scheduled 
shortly after convening this morning. Sec- 
tion after section was taken up and dis- 

cussed, and the amendments of the com- 

mittee were acted upon. 
The committee amendment on automo- 

bile licenses reduces the tax fixed by 
the house. The scale, according to the 
amendment, is $7.60 on cars of less than 

.25-horse power; $12.50 on cars from 25 to 
35-horse power, and $17.50 on cars from 
35 to 45-horse power. 

The senate adopted the committee 
amendment levying a tax of $40 a year 
on automobile bus lines operating be- 
tween cities and town 10 miles apart. 

An amendment was adopted eliminat- 
ing the fee of $1 to sheriffs for collect- 
ing delinquent licenses. 

The license on billiard tables was in- 
creased from $26 to $50 annually. 

Impose License on Soft Drinks 
There was much discussion of the com- 

mittee amendment putting a tax of 1 mill 
on each bottle of soft or carbonated 
drinks. Senator Hartwell said the state 

gets about $9000 annually’ from bottling 
plants, but under the proposed amend- 
ment the revenue would be increased to 

nearly $50,000. 
Senator Hartwell then offered an amend- 

ment to the committee amendment pro- 
viding a license of $74 on a bottling plum 
having one bottling machine, and $100 for 
each additional machine. He explainel 
that he understood the license would be 

satisfactory to the little “fellow” as web 
as to the “big fellow.” 

The Hartwell amendment wan adopted. 
Senator Elrod then offered an amend- 

ment to put a tax of 1 mill per bottle on 
all goods manufactured outside the state 
and sold in the state. Senator Lusk said 
the proposed amendment would be un- 
constitutional and Senator Elrod with 
drew it. 

The discussion of the license bill was 
of an uninteresting nature. Each amend 
nient offered by the committee wras con- 

sidered, but there was little debate. A’- 
together, there were about 50 committee 
amendments. 

One amendment was adopted charging 
merchandise 'brokers a license of $6 to 
$50, according to population; another 
omcndment increased the license on deal 
ers in placing cards from $5 to $10. 

May Make Cider 
An amendment allowing persons in the 

country to make a little cider for thelt 
personal use without paying a license tax 
was adopted. 

The license scale on cigarettes and cig- 
arette tobacco was doubled. 

An Increase was made from $10 to $2' 
in tbs business of buying cotton, but 
the holder of the license Is allowed ti 
buy cotton in every county In the state. 

Another committee amendment adopted 
Increased the tax on express companiei 
from $4000 to $5000. V 

THE YARROW HOU5E >7L ELLENVILLE, N .Y. THE STRUCTURE WAS LIFTED 
FROM ITS FOUNDATION 

S J 

Nearly 10,000 Leave Work, 
According to Exchange 

Telegram—Dissatisfied 
With Award 

London, August 27.—(10:45.)—Nearly 10,- 
000 miners struck today in the South 
Wales coal fields, according to a dispatch 
from Newport. Wales, to the Excchange 
Telegraph company. 

The recurrence of labor troubles is due 

to growing dissatisfaction with the award 

of Walter Runcyman, president of the* 
board of trade, who was arbitrator in the 
recent strike. The situation was strained 
further when the colliers learned that 
Mr. Runcyman had declined to see a depu-1 
tation. 

The miners charge Mr. Runcyman with 

going behind the arrangement made by 
David Lloyd-George and demand that Mr. 

Lloyd-George make good his promise to 

them. 
Dispatches from Cardiff, when Die strike 

was settled last month, said that the 

terms accepted by the miners embraced, 
provision for a substantial increase in 

wages and other working concessions to 

the strikers which were considered by 
them as tantamount to an admission of 
iheir- claims on nearly all points submit- 
ted. 

Mr. Lloyd-George won the men over not 

only by promising concessions, but em- 

phasizing the fact that until settled the 

coal mines property was a loss to the 
successful conduct of the war. 

Mr. ituncyman's award contained wage 

concessions, but rejected a number of de- 
mands relating to working conditions, 
hours of labor and arbitration arrange- 
ments. 

London, August 27.—(2:47 p. m.)—1The 
Mine Owners Federation sent an urgent 
request to the strikers today to rerturn to 
work at once. The executive council jf 
the miners'- organization adopted a reso- 

lution today condemning the new strike 
us unauthorized and urging the men ‘.o 

remain at work pending further negotia- 
tions. 

A deputation is pn its way to London in 

an attempt to overcome Mr. Runoymun’s 
objection to reopeping the matter. 

NO REPLY SENT TO 
CARRANZA INQUIRY 

Washington. August 27.—No reply had 

beer. sent today to General Carranza's 
inquiry thiough Consul gilllmun us to 

whether the Pan-American diplomats 
acted In their official capacities In signing 
their recent peace appeal to the Mexican 

leaders. Officials reiterated that If there 

were any response It would be a message 
to Mr. Sllllman directing attention to the 
fact that the signers attached their of- 
ficial titles. 

t* became known tonight that the ease 

of H. W. Francis, a newspaper corre- 

spondent imprisoned at Vein Cruz for 
.ending out dispatches unfavorable to 
< e.rranza, is giving the state department 
considerable concern. Two weeks ago 
a demand for his release was Ignored 
and nil efforts to arrange hail have failed. 
Today representations wore renewed, 
Francis Is a British subject though em- 

ployed by an .American concern. 

T /; i ■ 
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RUSSIAN GENERAL 

WILL YET ESCAPE 
Joint Telegram Sent Grand 
Duke Nicholas by General 

Joffre and President 
Poincare 

Paris. August 27.—(10:50 p. m.)—A Joint 
telegram expressing entire confidence in 

the future has been sent to Grand Duke 

Nicholas, commander In chief of the Rus- 

sian armies, by President Poincare. Min- 
ister of War Mlllerand and General Jof- 
fre. the French commander. The mes- 

sage reads: 
"Our thoughts turn toward your troops, 

who at the present moment merit the 
c m'idMiee of the whole world by rea- 

son of the struggle they are making. 
With Complete confidence in the final 

victory of your armies we beg you to 
ucci.pt our respectful homage and fervent 
good wishes together with the assurance 
that more than ever before our armies 
ar<* happy and proud to co-operate witn 
your highness and your valiant soldiers." 

The grand duke replied: 
"The sentiments you express towards 

the Russian army are reciprocated. The 
close re relations and common accord ex- 
isting between the commanders of all the 
allied armies is a certain omen of the 
g.uric us end in which, with God's aid, 
we \x ill participate.’’ 

Thomas Gordon Hayes Dies 
Baltimore, August 27.--Thomas Gordon 

Hayes, former mayor of Baltimore, and 
a noted lawyer, died today of heart fail- 
ure. at Oakland, Md. Mr. Hayes was 

71 years old. lie served in the Confed- 
erate army and had occupied chairs in 
the University of Virginia and the Ken- 
tucky Military institute. 

THE WAR SITUATION 1 
Petrograd, August 27.—(Via London, 8:25 p. m.)—Today’s statement Issued 

at the headquarters of the army of the Caucasus, says: 
“In the coastal region Wednesday our scouts, crossing the Arkhave river, 

destroyed a Turkish blockhouse by means of hand grenades. 
“One of our motor boats, accompanied by a torpedo boat, sank two sailing 

vessels and their cargoes." 
Paris, August 27.—(10:25 p. m.)—Tonight’s war office statement reads: 
"On a great many points of the front our artillery has concentrated on the 

German position an efficacious fire. North of Arras German trenches have 
been upset and an ammunition depot destroyed. 

“Between the Somme and the Oise, German encampments have been shelled. 
“The enemy fired at long range ocven shells on 'die city of Compiegne, caus- 

ing some damage and killing a nurse and seriously wounding another nurse. 

“The Germans, have -'iolently shelled tire village of Blenod-Lee-Pont-a* 
Mousson, the city of Thann and Vieux Thann. In the region of Ammertzvtllor 
our shells started many fires.” 

Visnna, August 27.—(Via London, 8:45 p. m.)—Russians defeated at Brett- 
Litovsk are retreating on both sides of the railway to Minsk, eaye an Austrian 
official statement today. 

The text of the communication follows: 
"Russian war theatre: The enemy, beaten at Brest-Litovsk, now is In full , 

retreat on both sides of the railway to Minsk (about 150 miles northeaet of 
Brest-Litovsk). The troops of Archduke Joseph Ferdinand have proceeded 
through the burning town of Kamlenlez-Litovsk. 

“On the Lesna German troops are pursuing the Russians from the weet and H 
south in the direction of Korbin. 

"At Kovel, Vladimir-Volynski and in eastern Galicia there has bean no | 
change. 

"Italian war theatre: There were battles of some importance near FllteeK 
yesterday. Our troops repulsed a hostile attack against their valley positions.** 

— 

OFFENSIVE ON THE 
BALTIC; RUSSIANS 
ARE PRESSED BACK 

Teuton Forces Strive to 
(Jain Possession of Stra- 
tegic Railway Leading to 

Petrograd 

ANOTHER FRONT 
IS FORTIFIED BY 

SLAVIC SOLDIERS 

More German Trenches Cap- 
tured in the Vosges—No 
News From Dardanelles. 
No Change in Balkans 

London, An gnat 2T.—(10 p. m.l—The 

German*. In full poftne*mlon of the en- 

tire Hrent-l.llovnk line, have resumed 
(he ofTennlve In (he llnltle province* 
and nre pressing; (he llunslann south- 
east of Mltnu nnd east of Ivovno, (■ 
nn effort to reach the main line of 

railway which passes through A linn 
nnd Dvflnsk to Petrograd. 

'Phis may In time prove the most Impor- 
tant. of the German operations, although 
at present they nre using more troops In 
the pursuit of Russians retiring from 
Brest-LItovsk nnd the line on either side 
of the fortress. 

It Is expected that with the fall of Brost- 
Lttovpk, which has been followed by that 
of Ollta, south of Kovno, Von Htndenburg, 
reinforced, will make another attempt to 
cut off the Russian retreat. It Is be- 
lieved here, however, that It is too late to 
accomfdlsh this. 

The Russians apparently had evacuated 
both Brest-LItovsk and Ollta before the 
Hermans arrived, as the Hermans claim 
no captures of guns and booty. 

The Austrians assert that Archouke 
Joseph Ferdinand found the town of 
Ivamienies-Lttovsk in flames when ho ar- •% 

rived. Thero are indications, therefore, 
that the Russians still are carrying to the 
rear everything movable that might ho 
useful to the Invaders, and burning what 

they nre unable to take. 
Intimation that the Russians ha vs for- 

tillcd another front has received some con. 

Urination. It is stated that the new Hue 
is being strengthened by all the latest 
methods. The Russian armies still aro 

Intact, with virtually all their guns and 
prospects of a more plentiful supply of 
ammunition. For this reason, military 
writers here believe Grand Duke NIchoKs 
can make a stand, as the Austro-German 
losses must have been very heavy, espe- 
cially during the three weeks between the 
fall of Warsaw and the occupation of 
Brest-LItovsk. 

Paris tonight reported the capture of 
several Herman trenches In the Vosges, 
but what is considered more significant is 
the continued activity of the air squadron, 
which has been bombarding Herman posi- 
tions in France as well as munitions fac- 
tories across the German border. 

There has been no further news from 
the Dardanelles or the Balkans, but it 
now' is certain that Servla Is prepared to 
make the necessary sacrifices to satisfy 
Bulgaria and gain her co-operation in be- 
half of the allies. It may he several Jays, 
however, beforftthe Servian reply to the 

j representations of the entente powers Li 
rcelved. The Servian Parliament voted 
only on the principle Involved and nego- 
tiations now are proceeding between Sei- 
\ in. Greece and Roumanlu regarding the 
exact nature of the concessions to La 

I made to Bulgaria. 
Wales is threatened with another coal 

strike because of dissatisfaction among 
the miners with the way In which Ilia 
settlement recently arranged by David 
Lloyd-George, minister of munitions, it 
being interpreted by the mine owners. 

FARMERS’ RALLY AT 
ALEXANDER CITY 

Alexander Pity, August 27.—(Special )—A 
farmers’ rally was held here today, at- 

tended by 700 or HOn people. Among 
the speakers were Judge G. J. Sorrell, on 

cotton culture; Congressman Heflin on 

marketing cotton, and the present block- 
ade of same; Dr. Meadors on animal In- 
dustry, and Professor Boyd on forage. 

At the conclusion of Congressman Hef- 
lin's speech the foPowing telegram was 

sent to Semitor Bulger of this district: 
At a furmers' rally, held here today, at- 

tended by 700 or 800 people, a resolut’on 
was unanimously adopted rc-questlng you 
to oppose the Bonher redlst rioting bill, 
which takes Congressman Heflin out of 
this district.” 


